
ALASKA DESIGNED. ARCTIC READY. 
Patented system allows instant pipeline adjustments operated by a 
single technician. Patent # US-10648594-B1
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Designed and patented in Alaska to provide the necessary support even in subsidence-likely regions. 
While especially vital in oil fi elds, where the ground naturally moves up and down, natural resource 
industries are seeing a huge advantage and savings. Being able to simply adjust jack-up stands manually 
with just a few turns of the built-in crank is a literal game-changer! No more needing to pay for an enti re 
crew for routi ne pipe adjustments. Our system is safer, faster, and simpler. Call for a quote today.

STEELFAB has pioneered, patented, and manufactured adjustable verti cal support systems for oil and
gas operati ons in arcti c environments on the North Slope. This technology is also being applied across 
the mining, agriculture, aviati on, constructi on, and seafood industries.

Adjustable Verti cal Pipe Stands:
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The largest locally-owned steel service center in the state, STEELFAB supports Alaska’s industries. A one-stop full-
service center, we work with customers to ensure their steel-related needs are met. We are the go-to company for 
raw products and processing, providing an array of high-quality, cost-eff ecti ve services and steel products. We’ve 
built support systems that can hold 50,000-60,000 lbs., so if you have a custom need, call us so we can start the 
fabricati on process.  

Our steel-constructed, fi xed-height support 
stands are a classic and economic opti on for 
keeping your operati ons’ equipment off  the 
ground. When welded to one of our J-Line 

brackets, these stands can be set at the height 
you need for your facility. Stable, safe, 

and simple.

These adjustable-height support stands 
are a useful opti on for operati ons where 
the ground can shift  seasonally. Securely 

held in place by adjustable hardware, 
these supports can be modifi ed by your 

crew with limited tools. 

Meeti ng the steel needs of Alaska:

Height-Adjustable Pipe Stands: Stati c Pipe Stands:


